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Wales  •  June 25, 2023
Shaun & Joy Price 

Today, let’s pray for two of our missionaries serving in Wales — the small 
country beside England. Shaun and Joy Price have served in Cardiff, the 
capital, for about two years. Wales once was a Christian country and a 
hundred years ago had a huge revival. These days Christians are few and 
most Welsh people say they are not interested in church.

Shaun and Joy moved with their four children into a part of Cardiff, 
where many newcomers from other lands live. Their neighbors include 
people from India, Yemen and many other countries. Shaun and Joy 
have enlisted all four of their children to share the Gospel as they meet 
neighbors. They are active in their local church, of course, but they have 
been slowly getting to know their neighbors. They help widows with 
home repairs, invite other neighbors to have coffee. They have distributed 
Gospel messages along with chocolates. They have asked how to pray 
for their neighbors.  

So far, Shaun and Joy have not seen another big revival, which Wales 
surely needs. But they are slowly building friendships that will lead to 
people hearing about Jesus.  Our church supports Shaun and Joy through 
our Cooperative Program giving. They are our missionaries. 

Let’s pray for them now.
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